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■Turkey, tie defeated the Turk*, cap- | danger of high water is past, which ururn rUmi/TUIIIP l-» ■ ' 
•tufW,.bMM.-4u4 Seryla. I ydn
H«' wtfs driven out of ggrvia in 1895 lar^ span will be y.aced^eos.tion.

"" r>Trr-*S- FOR royal children
To Mvtds H.w H.brtd.S - ----------- .;

LONDON. Dee. 26 —A despatch to King and Queen Send Many *»oh Prit- 
the Daily Mail from Sydney N.6.W., ante From India—Prince of Wales 
says that Great Britain and France «• a Borrower
have entered in negotiations for a new | -------r-
division of the New HebridesT the joint LONDON, Dec. 26.—Santa Claus 
government having been a failure. The brought many rich presents to- the 
New Hëbrides group in the Pacific royal children yesterday Drpm their 
ocean ,1s administered by a mixed com- I parents in India. Queen Alexandra yes- 
mission of* French and British naval | terdày morning took her grandchildren 
officers. I to church. Thé PrlnBe . pft,Wales dur-

■ .. .... .......... .... .m-c. .. , Ing the service discovered that he had
V. *■ ■*••* Shares for Employees left the palace without taking the pre- 

N^W YORK, Dec. 26.—Allotments of caution to put some money In his pock- 
compnon and preferred shares for 1812, et for the collection and Saw that he 
were 'made to employees under the would be unable to contribute when the 
United States Steel corporation’s.profit- plate .Was passed.. Jle suddenly left the 
sharing plan, It was said after a meet- church and hastening outside, borrowed 
ing of the directors today. The amounts I a coin from à police sergeant wlvç was 
and prices were riot disclosed, but an- j °n duty at the time. The size of the 
nouncement on this point may be made coin the prince borrowed Is not men- 
before the clbse of the'year. Honedf, but the incident Is believed to

■Hg1 have actually occurred.
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THE VERY BEST IN HOSIERY
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IUntil I took “Fruit-a-tives”
Sarnia, Ont, Feb. -6th, 1»10

■T have been a sufferer for the past 
25 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. J tried, 
.many remedies and many doctors but 
derived no benefit whatever.

Finally I read an advertisement of 
■Frutt-a-tives.' X decided to glvt 
‘Frult-a-tlves’ a trial and .found they 
did exactly what was claimed for 
them.

I hàve^ now taken ‘Frult-a-tlves’ for 
some 'months and find that they are the 
only remedy that does me good.

X have recommended ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to 
a great many of my friends, and I can
not praise these fruit tablets too high- 

PAÜL J. JONES.

LMies’ Silk Hose, with lisle tope «uM-dtate e»i
all colors, very best quality, »*.7*,ttl........

Penman’s Cashmere Hess, 1-1 rttt, in black a
colors, from per pair 40c to....................s..SL

Penman’s Plain Câehwere Hê*a, in Wck a*t
tan, per pair 60c and... ...----- - ■ ..•***#.. J*

f Soys’ Heavy Worcester Hess, sises OH to
from per pair 66c to...............-4S#

Children’s Heavy Quality Seheel Hose, 1-1 Hb,' 
and 2-1 rib, from per pair.............................*3# li

fitting UNDERWEAR

Llama All Wool Hose, 3 pairs *1.00, or pair 35# 
Llama All Wool Coehmer# Hose, per pair.. .50# 
Penman’s Light or Heavyweight Hose, pair 50c

and ........\...................... ....................... .. 35C
Ladle»’ 1-1 and 2-1 Ribbed Hose. excellent value,

at per pair 50c and.........................................................35#
Ladies’ Silk Embroidered Cashmere Hess, in all

.......  "  ...... ' ' mÊmBr

ent 8x ■
Pi (Ior- Lowest Temperatures Known in 

Many Years Recorded at 
Points in Central and South
ern California

.
Ito

A
ft

colors, per pair .......
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose, in black and o 

special value, at per pair........
■ Y
f yes. 
|Mar- 
i ripe

...........
■ .■>
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1LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26.—In many of 
the orange grove districts of southern 
California last night it 
in many years. In many parts of Los 
Angeles county the mercury fell to 16 
above zero, while in San Bernardino the 
thermometer .recorded 22 and in River- 

20 degrees above.

PERFECTIS a 
o for 

the 
llery 
left

was the coldest

Perfect fitting Underwear is the first essential Ao an attractive figure. You demand style and.fit’irt outer |
garments and it is well to remember that the most faultlessly tailored gown , cannot appear to advantage t

Slower imperfectly fitting Underwear.

Zénith Brand Combinations, short sleeves and long 
sleeves, ankle length, at / -31.T5

Watson’s Ail Wool Underwear, at per garment,
*1.76, $1.60, *1.25 and..................

Watson's Fleee# Lined Cotton Underwear, per
garment, 76c, 606 and .V.A........  • ... ,-.s .SBgi

Wjftson’s Combi nation#, high neck, long sleeve* Hfi 
and ankle length, *W6, *2.75, *2.60 and #8.25 

Turnbull’s All Weot Unahrinkable Underwear, 
very best aualty. Price per garment.. .f3.35 

Turnbull’s Cottoir and Wool Mixtures, natural and
• white, garment 90c and ......................35#
Jaeger Pure Wool Spencers.................... . -31.85
Zenith Brand Undergarments, in natural and 

white, low neck and no sleeves, low neck and 
short sleeves, high neck and short sleeves, high 
neck and long sleeves, from..............................75#

ly.”
tii -

Persistent Jaeger Pure Wool Thi*1**» black....'.,........" T
We have two very, spoeiel Unee of Whi*# PlanAgl- ^ L 

otto Night Gowns—Some are trtmipea with I
lace and embroidery, otlfers quite plain. ^Ona 1
at *1.25 and the other at just.................V

In tha better quality Whit. PHnn&m+gym** I 
Gowns we’re showing a lovely Hn*:.WIth 1
yokes and trimmings of silk embroidery. Priced I
at from *2.25 to.... .Vl. .3»i»0 #■

Ladirs’ White Flenneletto Underskirts, very e«el-r
lent values at *1.26 and.............. I

Ladles’ White Flannelette Drawers, Campbell’*- *1
values, *1.00, 90c, 76c and....................... ■ • 'w9#,. .

Children's Underwear—As is well known, we aJ- ■ 
w3,ys çarry full arid complete lines of Children's , .13 
Drawers, Underskirts and Gowns, marked .'at -f- 
prlcès that ensures you a savihg. ,

' ‘ Harvey Acquitted . ..WWiL.... ......

OREGON CITY, Dec. 26—Nathànlel | EN'QLISH CHAMPION
B. Harvey, arrested for the alleged; I 
murder of four members df the family I 
of William Hill last June, was given I 
his secondary hearing today and ac- Kansas city, Dec. «;t-Frank Gotch 
quitted after the festimony of Seven wj^ S ^

Witnesses had been heard. | (alls htre tonight. The first fall came in
twelve minutes, and the second In eight 
mtntites, . five seconde.

It was the easiest match Gotcta has had
■■■■■anN

Mering 
[j then 
rcame 
I with

siüe| |
smudging for the last three days has 
i^aved the trees in several cases, but 

temperature is awaited with

--

Ji

> MAKES POOR SHOWING ...90#butter 
anxiety. .

m
:it.

Birat in Tearswho
BSOCl-
r-hia
hking

aV‘iSAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 26.—For the 
time in years, central * California 

experienfced a white Christmas—not 
real snow, but* a mantle of frost

first
lias Involves ICilllonsthe
white
that almost Answered the purpose.

of the temperatures reported to 
tiie government weather bureau afe: Sab 
[Francisco 32 degrees. Red Bluff 23.

California—Los Angèles 42,

IHtion, MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—WHat is de- 
to he the greatest project of its

Ifor several years. The Englishman 
played but scant knowledge çf the . game, 

kind ever recorded in Canada, a scheme I agd Gotch, it seemed to the spectators,

of real estate in the heart of Montreal, 1 the air, Gotch. brought the Englishman to 

with the idea of remodel,ing .the. «a
trict to form the nucleus of a model city, even easler> the champion still adhering to 
is reported locally to be the plan which 1 tiia^suocessfui held* of thé flr’at fall.

. a Toronto syndicate, beaded by A. I g* ^

Emilius Jarvis is liow placing before a | ^oetic tradition that -rambled on. forever,* 
number of English* capitalists. but human flesh does not wear as well as

water. .1 fought men better than this be- 
Toronto *Ot«l Project I irore now, and I think that I. am at my

TORONTO, Dec. 26.—A large block of he thought Mahmout. the
property running through frome King to I Turk, the greatest Of foreign wrestlers. 
Adelaide street, was reported to have. , “England for mine.'' said Monroe, “I was 
been purchased by a syndicate which I Plete,y outciasro 

wfil erect a mammoth hotel.

al- clared fSomehim
o’

SouUiern™Bgl|BB(p ,
Pasadena 32, Riverside 20, San Diego 34. 

Forester Alexander G. McDle said to- 
damage to fruit hqs riot

■r night that the 
been serious.

-•<* : •'•*"•*'^1 'TTiA,
“Fruit-a-tlves” is the only, natural 

cure for Constipation and Stomach 
Trouble, because it is the only medicine 
in the

iMa 
l way! 
fance- 
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“BETTER QUALITY” NEGLIGEE ■. X ■t
■

Morris Climbs.
FLANNEL, FLANNELETTE. RIPPLE EIDERDOWN AND PLAIN EIDERDOWN. I

Eiderdown Draaiing Jaèkéts in all shade*. WW#1 ‘/ I,
NBW TORK. Dec; 27.—Carl Morris, the 

Oklahoma engineer, gained another rung on 
the "white hope" ladder by decisively out
pointing Tom Kennedy, the New York 
heavyweight, "in a ten-round bout at the 
Empire Athletic club tonight.

worl^: that, I», made Of fruit 
juices a»d valuable tonics,.Hundreds 
of people have been cured, as it by a 
miracle, by taking "Frult-a-tives” th« 
famous fruit "iriedlcinè.
’ goe." a box/ 6 for *2;6k, trial size, 25c. 
At' dealers, or sent on receipt of price 
bv Fruit-a-tives, Ltmitéa; Ottawa.

IN FRENCH I

Eiderdown Robes, from *16.50 to................B3.35
Flannelette Robes, from *3.25 to................,..,fl.35
French Flannel Robes, at *4.76, *4.25 and 3®<T5> 

The above come In all shades of blues, pinks, 
reds and Whites.

from .J.....

French
to ....................... .. •

Flannel Dressing Jackets, from *4.66 d»*it
-M

_____ -'■t. " - '■■'•" r
Royal State Visits

LONDON, Dec. 
says: . “It =
George- Arid Q 
a series of state visits 
.tais in 1912.’’

27.—The Express 
is umierstetod that King 

wifi undertake 
European cap-

|Hali- 
l 1830, 
'rwhicii 
E the 
UnitedI that
» dur- 
L Mar- 
grand - 
s com- 
jsioned 
doning 
s par- 
larvin.

NfcEW RECORDS MADE | ..
CANGRA ^nr^Fifty thou- I ’ t' AT ATHLETIC MEET trie motom’Alld'-eompreSsed air plants ICANGRA) Sask., Dec. 26. bitty tnou .* ■ _______ . • -more particularly hoisting plants, and

sand dollars damage was done to the n . that these be required to take special
Carried Dangerous Load business section of Cenora today, by a I NEW YORK, * examlpàtlons In' the same manner as

_ •- flre which destroyed several buildings, 1.1® many e.yents were established at 6te'aTn boilers eriglheers. If was fur-.
PITTSBURG, Pa.,- Dec. 26. Carrying j • - ’ --vp • • • f Advertiser Pub- I MadisoA Square Garden tonight during ther decided by: resolution of the dis-

a suitcase containing Bevepty-two sticks ■| I the first half of the indoor senior and trict convention that in the event of.
j -junior championships programme of the the failure of the Kraus appeal before 

Shipping Trust Investigation American Union, which will be complet- the judicial committee of the Privy

«-«j* Sfumm^rn^^sssi Er™” *,,e" ”,w E,S m rjsrsfirss
a mill town near here. Except to J- fQ ’ a gpecial investigation of the Throwing the 56 pound weight for tile claims of foreign dependents, 
that "a man gave the suitcase to “snipping Trust” Is to be pressed in J height—1.6 ;.feet 3 inches, by Matt- Me- - 
at the lower end of town," Bridges congreS3 s00n after the hdlidays. Hear- ] Grath, New York city, 

is reticent. The use to which Llie dy- ;.^^ ^ a- resolution Introduced by Re- 1,000 yard run, (senior), 2:16 1-5, by' 
narmte was to be put has not beeha^ grésentative Humphrey of Washington A R Kiviat, Irish American Athletic 
vertained by th* police. diféctlrig the. rippoltttmhrit of a special tluh. ' ' •
eight thousand men are employed in pÔmmlttèè to make thé inquiry will be 
the mills at Monesàen, aH of Whom, it before the house rriles ' committee on 
is said, are non-union men. Investi- January 15th.
gallon is being made. - ■ ----------------

-1 ? ■»» Simtr J..‘ 70 r 1 I Indiana Are Pood Law
Ask Dtmaris Tktr* Olty'""- i hs ; »-7! ■ ' : ‘T6 •*-’

■ ' /. , ; . WASHINGTON. Dec. 25.—The spec-
buEBEC..Dec. 26.—Arising out of a ular contest over the constitutionality 

which took place in .the early part of .the_Indlan pJire food law 0f 1907 '
I”- last .summer, in.a building on Çrqwn today was transferred =to Washington, 
s i f et. in which P. Ç, D’Auteuij, #. well 1 wheM :th*fight was- renewed in the 

broker, was asphyxiated,., -the j 3llp^cme court- of- - the t'nited States.
"w and the daughter of the,deceased rphe supreme court is expected- to de- 

instituted an action against the clde whether any state may enact legis- 
for 315,000 damages The. plain- I ]ation regulating food brought Into any 
Claim " that the civic fire déjgàrt- L gte6te ;from 'duteide.; : : *

guilty Qf . gross negligence, 
it they were late in responding to a 

i atarm, and even then they had not 
< proper-4pparatus The case promises
I,,..a sensational one, as at the time | A. Kiliabrew and William Walker were 
the fire, it was claimed that if the killed. Kiliabrew was shot fourteen 

had arrived with proper ap- times. Both men were ranchers, Killa- 
all the family could have been brew being an old time resident of

Hrijnboldt county and Walker a recent 
I arrival. •’Family trouble is given as the 

cause of the fight. ■ /

SKATING CAPSueen
'm

Anticipating the demand for these knitted caps we ^ve Procured a «tiydld vyaty in red and Whit*, , » 
blue and white, all white, black, grey, and Blue, priced at fl.50, 31.35, 76# arid 50#. - ' 7* ï »é $

1 sunease .'inclttding^that^of (he^. Advertiser Pub-

,)L" dynamite, fuses, and two quarts of j lishing company, and ..tfte ^Imperial ho e . 
whiskey, ..George Bridges, who refused 
to tell anything concerning himself, 1 Iw.

■Chlldran’a “iaatyat^ &
■;v . ; Vr', ‘ t • - r : : %. -

rain eapaa, with haeds. "

Remember — Tremen- 
dous reductions on our 
Winter Suits.

Fa.,
say
him

M
'W' I

“Prospector’’ Resumes
kf age 
balifor- 

was a 
apacity

After some , months’ disappearance 
from the arena. of British Columbia 
journalism, during, the . lifetime of the 
“Advance,” the,. ..Lillboet “Prospector” 
has resumed pjilÿjçation. The rest has 
apparently be^n,,.invigorating, for the 
"Prospector’’ tq^ÿ is larger. more 
newsy and seemingly, better patronized 
than -before. In., fact it is now easily 
the best newspaper production that 
Lillooet has ever- possessed. ,

Mi m
iUJ.Colli* Browne*High jump (senior), six feet 2 7-8 -in

ches, by S. C. Lawrence, of the Boston 
[ Athletic association.;; . _

300 yard, (senior),—First triai- heats, 
^3 seconds by J: 13. Mclntee, New pfork 
city. • ' >'

One mile walk (-junior), 6:64 F-6 by 
F. P. Kâiser, New York A. C. '

Two mile run—^9:20 4-5v by George V. 
Bonhag, Irish American.

Flynn Knocks Out Capon!.
salt' LAKE. Dec. 27.—Jim Flynn 

knocked out Tony Ca^oni in the third round 
ofr.e. «scheduled ten-rouhd fight here tonight. 
After two and a half rounds of tame and 
uninteresting milling Flynn whipped across 
tnro effective, pimchea and Capon! Went 

26.—In a duel down for the count of ten. Capont was out
classed from the moment he stepped into

on Sake Coming Woet—-His royal high- 
the Duke of Connaught, governor-

•-Wh£landed 
», 1852. 
of San 
part in 
Ing the 
fte tor- 
tee. He 
6s, and 
pene in

v; i .. . . JHHPH pi
general of Canada, will make a special 
trip to Winnipeg next summer to off>- 

of the Canadian

I
-VK

ciate at the opening 
industrial exlilbltion, arid It Is likely 

^that an invitation will be extended to 
his royal highness to extend his trip 
and visit the coast cities of British Col- 

A report from Vancouver is to 
ti e effect that the various public bod
ies intend to memorialize the duke to 
this end, and'it is supposed that a sim
ilar effort will be everted on behalf of 
the people of this city. In this con
nection it will be recalled that during 
the visit to Ottawa a short time ago 
by the premier, Hon. Richard McBride, 
his royal highness took occssion to re
mark that he hoped to be able to visit 
British Columbia at a very early date.

TfiieORIQINAL and ONLY ««KWH*»

m COUGHS, COLDS, tntwn.f .K^ssjssi.,.
K: ~T7' C.mrfnrieg - --------- ----------------
■ sold In Bottles by

mÇtiiL«».W

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bios. * Oa., 7M., eoroate

Jé

JOE BAYLEY TO
MEET BILLY LAUDER

umbia.
liinIttracted

les. He

h,g 1859. 
Ipede to

later he 
I at the 
pccupivil

Id when 
[«resting 
[ of the

Announcement I« Made That Bout Will 
Take Place at. Edmonton, 

January 19.

< ily
î I1ÏS

Leaden,
1 Hi-h:* nt were

Two Killed in Duel
At last it is unofficially announced 

that Joe Bayley is going to meet Billy 
Lauder for the lightweight title of 
Western Canada. The bout is to take 
place on January 19 at pdmonton. 
The articles and agreements are not 
knowti as yet. bm the battle, wifi go 
at least fifteen or twenty rounds.

Billy Griffin xyho claims the light
weight championship of Australia, was 
trying to meet Bayley, Potts or Laud
er, but as police regulations allow, but 
one figltt a month .in Edmonton, nego
tiations were stopped owing to thé

RENO, New, Dec. 
with guns near Lowleck at noon today

the ring, an 1 tried to' hold Klynn long 
distance. Flynn never, .was forced ' to . ex- 
tend himself, and did noV'do so. ,He was 

irf poor form himself.

1 |

4palpably

Births, Marriages, Deaths ;Owen Moron on the Warpath.
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Owen Mojran, the 

English figliter, arrived from England on 
th-e Olympic today, soundiiig defiance to 
everybody in the lightweight division of 
pugilism. “1 have come here to ipake a 
match with Ad Wolgast,” said Moian, ^‘and 

others tvho re-

LAND ACT
Form No. 9. Form of Notice

District-District of Coast 
Bang* 3.

notice that Howard P. Brown, of 
Coolaf occupation, farmer, intends to 

apply for permission to puVcûw.- 
lowlng described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted 10 chains north of S. Clayton s 
Prem. Claim* 326,.on the ÿidian R.^ S. cor
ner, thence west, 40 chains^south 40 chains, 
east 40 chains, north 40 chains to point of 
commencement. * HOWARD D. BROWN 

Dated, December 15, 1911.

Bulklsy Valley Frogrees—Government
Agent Alison has returned from his of
ficial mission to the I^ulkley Valley. He. 
has nojthing to say to the public as to 
the result of his investigations into the 
conflict of surveys, but reports 
va,Uey communities, gre obviously 
piosperous and their conditions vastly 
improved since his last previous visit. 
On this occasion Mr. Alison went as far 

Diamond D ranch, where, with 
Charlie Barrett, he enjoyed several days’ 

• sport among the grouse.

BORN.
JEEVES—On December : ilth, to the wife 

of Mr. B. G. Jeevei, 26*6 Bleticherif see.,' 
a daughter.

Victoria ' Land
Caught in Snowelide

NELSON, -B. C Dec. 26.-t-Three men 
named Blair, Thomas and Ross, were 

■ aglit in a snowslide at^the Noble Five 
mine at Sandon recently, 
allied halt a mile by the snow and 

succeeded in digging himself out. Blair 
aped with rilinor injuries. Thomas is

- ompletely buried, and no trace of him
- an l.e found.

Take
BellaP. R. I. Elections

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., DeC. 
26—Nominations take place for the 
prince Edward Island general elections 
on Thursday, 
tunnel across the strait has long been 
the chief factor in Island politics. The 
feature of the present campaign is that 
the Conservatives arè now professing 

I satisfaction With the proposal that in
stead ’of this a car ferry be estab
lished.

I
SMITH—On Saturday, Dacembar ;1« lest., 

to the wife of Wm. R. -Smith,
HAWKES—To Mr. and Mr*. ?■ A, 

Hawkss, 2669 Cameron *tre*t, Saturn 
day, Dec. 16, a daughter. 1

THOMAS—To Mr. aa* Mrs. J Thome«, or 
Baquimalt, a daughter, on Dec. 22.

I hope to defeat him or any 
g&rd themselves as champions. To pcove I 
that ;I àm. capable, I will take on men in 
Wolgast’* class and deal with them first,
giving away weight to some of them, but Bayley-Lauder fight, whioJl 
ftBhtlng »ny man at 133 pounda” ranged previously. A Griffin-Potts go,

Weatergard Defeat» Zbyezko, however, will be staged possibly next
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 27.é-Jeese Wes- month in some other city over a fifteen

•tergard won bis -match with Zbyszsko, Abe roun(j route. Griffin expects to defeat
all'three fighters in Edmoptoè. and 

aid not gain a fall. | that done, he will go directly East tj>
meet Billy Allen for the Flanagan belt 
Griffin has great aspirations, but the 
jgotng may not be so much on the vel
vet as it looks to the plucky Australian 
Win or lose, however, he declares that 
he will go after Billy Allen.

that the
the ship 
L Frank 
| of the

[ G. Cox 
plishing

|n being

Ross W'as more

The construction of a 4was ar-

as the ,
Dreaded chickens are 25 per pound 

in the New Westminster market.
. Herculean efforts on the part of the 

brigade saved Clinton from ex- 
tlnction by flre last week

J. C. Watters of this city is organiz- 
Trades and Labor Council at

HARDING-On »rl*W. D«Wh«r .2 *»*. 
the wife of Fred W. Herdlflg. a daughter.Large Sugar Crop In Cuba

HAVANA,, Dec. 26.—That the coming 
will break all records ap- 
to be reasonably x certain.

C.. a sort.
CONNOR—On Friday. Dae. 22. at Mast If 

Saanich, to the wife of Hugh Co*Set. a

I
PROVINCIAL NEWS. bucket

\.sugar crop 
now

The Blowing Tide
Educational Conventionmars

onservative authorities recently re- j xOfiTH YAKIMA, Dec. 26.—Eight 
ported 1,606,066 tons as the largest pos- hundred to one thousand educators of 
sitde production for the yeàr, and now tlie state are expected to arrive in 
i-iedict 1,825,000, which would exceed J xorth Yakima for the twenty-fifth an- 
i he record of 1910 by 25,600 tons. In- j naat convention of the Washington 
dications are that the good weather will j Educational'association, which will con- 
continue during the grinding season.

H. A. Bayfield, Dominion dre’dge su
perintendent of this province, who has 
jus-t returned from Ottawa, announces 
that the federal authorities will short- 

Point Grey has adopted a bylaw 
strictlY regulating and restricting the 

of firearms within the municipal

The victory of Duncan F, Campbell 
)rt North .Ayrshire over the newly ap
pointed solicitor-general for Scotland, 
coming as it does on the head of the 
Unionist successes in England, is ex
tremely significant. A .Unionist gain in 
Scotland is as rare as the proverbial 
lien’s tooth.

ing a 
Prince Rupert. 

' Vancouver's

'onserva- 
Qr years 
k With 
r of the 
at lover 
healdence 
|yr road 
.the fine

police commissioners 
plan the erection of a $160,000 police 
headquarters building in the Terminal 

city. ’

I

:

were married, by Rév. «Wltegr, i» Vauéea- 
ver. Decamber ltth, 1911

tori* ware married by Ray. gwttsar, 1^ 
Vancouver, Deeembar 14th, lOjL .

Building Progreaa in Edmonton—
seems to be booriiing in Ed- :■

Ashcroft has this Christmas not a 
single empty house available for rental.

Ole Olesori was killed near Merritt re
cently by a log rolling op him.

William Duncan who k working a 
placer proposition -on the east coast of 
Graham Island, is - getting phtilnujn in 
paying quantity With his gold returns.

Mike dopes, fortnjan of a Revelstoke 
logging ’crew, was squeezed to death be- 

rolllng logs a week ago last

Building
It is, of course,. gratify- j jnontori, crops were gdod, and land val- 

. ing that a Canadian should have cap- ues atilt better. Yet, despite these rose- 
tured the seat. Canad'lans are becotriing ate results of railway development in 
very popular in the .public life of .Great the North, Mr. Edwin Auld, pf that city, 
Britain, and that makes for thé unity riias been wen by the greater attractions 
of the Empire and the development of of Victoria, and intends to settle here, 
mutual comprehension. It is a step Seen at the Empress yesterday, Mr. 
away from the parochial theory of par- Auld had a egrhtifyidg story to tell of 
.liamentary representation, a most progress in the northern capital, which 
cramping influence both on national and jis thinks will supplant Vancouver as 
imperial development.—Winnipeg Tele- ,’tlse. distributing centre of the Peace 
gram. ' Valley, owing, to its easy access from

Hot Yet Up to the Standard all parts of that great district. Most
remarkable has been the growth of big 

Poor Madero His revolutionary war . buildings -in Edmonton during the last 
against Diaz was waged with pure mq- 1 yeeir Property in the chief business 
tives: to end the reign of the man who thoroughfares, has risen to as much as 
ruled by force instead of by the Golden ,1>800 a foot frontage. The highest 
Rule. Now It is announced that mar- ye^ so\^ was a lot at the corner of First 
tial law is to be proclaimed throughout [ and Rice streets. This went for $2,000 
the Republic, and all armed disturbers 
will be shot when captured. Mexico is

usevene tomorrow for a three days’ ses
sion. Among prominent educators who 

Dea^h of Mr. Marstranft will be present are Carroll F. Pearce,
VANCOUVER, Dec. 26.—A caole- of Milwaukee, president of the educa- 

was received by the Vancouver tion association; President Thomas, of 
Breweries company today announcing the university of Washington at Se- 
that Mr. Otto Marstrand, bne of the attje;- Dean 0.: JL. Waller, of Washing- 
principal shareholders of the company I ton state College at Pullman; President 
had died in Copenhagen. The late Mr. Nj jy Showalter, ot the state normal 
Marstrand was a well known business gchool at Cheney, who is president of 
man in Vancouver, and had many 6tate educational association, Pro
friends here. One son, Mr. James fesgor Charlew E.x Rush, of the Unl- 
Marstrand, is still a resident of the verstty of California, 
city. ------------ •

limits.
Langley Conservatives have reorgan

ized with the following officers: Hon-
Borden;

:> -■e after- 
L ■ widow 
End two
lee Flor- 
I the two 
fLoe An-

1

orary president, Hon, R. L. 
honorary vice-prealdeitts, Hon. Premier 
McBride,- Mr. J. D.- Taylor, M. P. and 
Mr. Frank J. MacKenzie, M. P. P.; pres
ident, Mr. G. I. Blair; vlce-preaident, 

Harrison; and seeretary-

sram
DIED

WARNER—On Tueediy. the lit* *»»■>.*> 
her home. "1114 Alston street, V4rier!r 

Werner, wldew otWest, Mrs. Jsne 
the late Orlando Wirier, And deeriy b«-' 
lered mother of Mss. A. w. Ourrlsv , 
The fenerel will take pises «a. Frldsy,; 

the 22nd and will be privet*.

I-ES Mr. B- A. 
treasurer, Mr. F. J. utvingstone.

At Kelowna recently a Swedish set
tler tried the experiment of lighting 
a fire with the assistance of gasoline 
(he had previously used kerosene) and 

in the hospital as a consequ-

utween 
Monday.

J. E. Annabel is "out” for the. mayor
alty of Nelson, B. C.

’public aid for the reformative 
for girls at Vancouver has been prom
ised by Premier McBride.

ip 122
AIKMAN—Wednesday, December *. 2«thy

Effle, the wife of Mr. J. A. Alkenen, Fan-’ 
ersl will take place from the family resi
dence 111* Fbrt street, on Snrurdey, 
Dec. 22rd., Inst., at 2 p. ».

SPEED—On the 12th inst., nt the residencedlsiïet.'Sîlèn/Sîicto'f thedate Ttma.jfe»*. 

Speed, aged 72 years. Born in Cnsriwrs, 
England.

90
home

Montreal Paternalism
MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—Amendments 

to Its cliarter involving the authority to 
found and support a home for deserted 
and neglected children will be asked for 
at the next* session of the legislature. 
In addition, the society will ask the 
right to collect the wages of men who, 
having families to support, neglect their 
duty in this direction and squander their 

■ money on drink.

-
is now 
ence.

Okanagan . dairy herds are reported 
free of tuberculosis.

A packing school wifi be conducted

Died from Drinkingon the 
r which 
opposed 
»s with 
eeroeeiha 
planned 
dinners 
he held

TORONTO, Dec. 26.—Within half an 
drunks Were ■; 1hour of each other two 

brought to the police station and sent 
io the hospital owing to their condition. 
Both died before reaching the hospital.

THE CITY MARKETS
at Kelowna.

Several blind pig operators in the 
Powell river district have recently been 
run to earth and heavily fined.

Coquitlam has now a volunteer fire 
brigade.

The new printer bridge at Wilmer is 
completed and open' for general

BETA! I 
Feedetefll IDrifted 6now, p*r seek .....

Three Star, per sack ......»
Snowflake, pef bag ...

V LM -

/ IU.-
a foot, while it was sold only four 
years ago for *600 a fbot. Mr. Auld, 

not yet up to the standard- of the Gold- j wdj0 js himself a large property owner 
en Rule.—Toronto Globe.

li.eestrew, per >•»
Bren, per 160 
Shorts, per 160 Ibe.
Oat*, per'106-Ibe 
Feed Wheat per 
Crushed Oeu, per 1*0 lbi.... <
Barley, par 106 the..........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lb»..... 
Feed cbrnmeal, per 10d Ibe,. 

■ Hay. per ton .
Chop Feed, per 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. .. 
Crushed Barley, per 100 I bn - - 
Alfalfa Hay. par ten

Jpggs—
Fresh Island Egg», per doz... 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen ....

lbi.* *Huebsnd and Wife Killed
HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 26.—Archibald 

Thompson and 
while, crossing a trestle over the-Grand 
Trunk Railway were struck by a train 
.yesterday. Thompson was tns.tantiy Kill
ed ,and his wife fatally injured.

1.46
1.76 :.............. .... 1.65© 1.75

100 lb*. .1.T6 l.»0©2.00
in the city, said that Edmonton had not 

, yet ‘had ^a.ny “boom” as nothing had 
Iron- moulders at London. Ont, who been sold that-had failed with proper 

prior to Jtine 5, had been receiving 1 imp1(yVement to pay good interest on 
32.50 for a ten-hour day, have obtained > the ^vestment. This year a bylaw had 
employment since that date at a rate I |>een enacted sanctioning the expend!- 
of $2.5.0 for a nine-hour day. V tute uf a million arid a half dollars an

The Strike of street railway men in strept lm,)roVement8 in the coming year. 
-Trieste, Austria, has ended with trie A new clty haU> ..t0 rival any ln Can.

obtaining a small increase of pay, ada,_, was. to be erected i„ the old Mar- 
.the'-ni>imum rate being now,fixed at ket Square. The joint “population: of 
82 1-2 cents a day, and a number of Edmorlton and strathcon# Mr. Auld 
small concessions as regards annual tialmed was not les8 than 40.000.'
leave .free uniform, etc. having been _________ _ _______________
made. ’

wife, of Watertown, $gi£Lemeaa per
Baaenez, per 
Pineapple# eae* .'....
Pears, per beeket ....
Grape», P»r Ih. ...........
Malaga Grape», IK • • • 
pear# ideal, per kos.
Apples, per bos ..............

kg te a 
large of 
President 
ki-officlal
let which 

principal 
jng that 
variance 
he affair, 
to their 

l the in- 

agreeing

81I»
12.66nowTurkey and- Italy

LONDON, Dec. 26.—Tentative. plans 
regarding peace between- Turkey and 

'Italy, hâve recently, been considered. 
Dispatches ftom Constantinople tonight 
say fio such, pourparlers pre proceeding 
and tiia't'eny .offers, 'would have to come 
from Italy..

2.25 .. .11**0

1 2.66 jail -
traffic.

at. Michael's church, Vancouver, nar- 
nowly.- escaped destruction • by fire a 
few nights ago.

Discovered by a nightwatchman, a 
Vancouver - Burglar on Saturday night 
escaped by leaping through a plate glass 
window.

The new handsome C. P. R. station 
Ifitildings at;. Vernon Will be ready for

Penticton residents are much pleased 
with the prompt attention given their 
request for improved post office facili
ties;

The Nickel Plate mine has presented 
each of its stockholders with an accept
able Christmas’ box tt> the form of an
other dividend. Thie total dividends 
of the year exceed 25 per cent, of the 
capitalization.

’ -’’ The monthly payroll of the C. F. *• 
nt Revelstoke Is now $140,041.

2.25 '1
22.6S

■ tee iba :::: 1.56 2.60 ]2.25VAULT DESE€RAT€0 1.16
à 1 .»« -.Jm M21.06 Beeft* flw Ih. ....................... .. •

Mutton, per lk..*...» #•-»« •

■ÜfBRSMSÏS:
ÇbtekOn» .........e

Vandals Steal, Ekttll or xarag.org. P.t- 
rovltcb, TOU2I4OT of Persian Dy- 

naaty prom Cemetery

a.0men .60
.li ».1* x

Albert*, per lb. ..••»••••••«
Bent Pklnr. por lb. ........
Vletorl* Crbâmery, per IK .. 
cowlchsn Croomèry, P*r lb. ..

iM
* Witness Editor Dead

MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—W. E. Hunt, 
’editorial writer on the Montreal Wit
ness for’20 years çastf died yesterday 
hf typhoid, fever.

...Me 1 IK .11 Tegie*aiiita'*
Tomatee*. per IK ..........
parMey. baa*fc > *
Cucumber., each ....................... , .;.u, _•
Potato*», pm- ea«k .......... 1.50*1.
▲.bereft Potato*», per eaek..
Cabbage, new, p*r IK r ■

tu.**s3tam ~

:.to .» ; 4VIENNA, Dec. 26.—The vault in SL 
Mark’s cemetery, in which reposed tor 
many "years the bones o| Karageorge 
Petrovitch, founder of the Servian dy
nasty,. has been desecrated. The Skull Wueon Creek Bridge

werç not touched. The,coffin of Queen ^ creak, near Rosebery in the 81o- 
Perseda wag not, opened. There is no diHtH6t; R Arbou is foreman of
Clue. to. the . desecratP^g. „ Karageorge .the. construction t-foree, and brings a 
(or George Czony ) Wap a, peasant t?ortl . lqng and vayied experience to the work, 
ih 1766, who in 1806 became the lfeader work on the new Coquahalla bridge in 
of the Servians in the reyqlt againet steadily progressing; so soon as trie

ft -
Building Permits—Building permits

aa£rs sr^sjs.-'ftiK'srs! asrs î£8S?flS'-a?#-fs. rz- s
at Ymir, tor the first time in history Messrs. Hinton & Hewitt, dwelling on 
permitted the attendance of women at Richardson street, $2850; to Meksrs. 
its deliberations. During the progress Hinton & . Hewitt, tyo dwellings on 
of the convention resolutions wen j Mint* street, $2276; te J. L. Punderson, 
adopted tirging-that the Steam Boilers dwelling on Hollywood Crescent, $3000; 
Inspection act be so amended sls to en

tile thorough competency of men 
engaged'as engineers in chatge of elec-

2*gramme.
national
subject.

ee. who 
ted. said 
|a seven 
|pat«ver

49
V rj5S I.

- ' :l!

ion tlie new 
over Wil-

Flour. ’l.H

...........
ROMs Moo*, per eaek ....... ..
53ÊE51

1.M
I.*t

T. Ropse-
it to at* Green

tWf#
l to Henry Moore, dwelling on Rosebery 

street, $2275. msure
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